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Before, Mr.  ̂J'U&Uce Suudara Ayyar and Mr, Justice Bp&ncer.

M A E A D E V I AND THIKTEEN OTHERS (PLA.INriFirS I?’OS. 1 TO 10 M il.
AND Nos, 1 2  TO 15), AppELiAsrs,

December
14.

PA M M A K K A  (De m t̂daxt), E ’£3posdest/*‘

AUyasantcina law—Separate maintonmice^ grounds foj— What arc 'praper
grounds ?

A member of the  A lijasan tana oi’ llaram akkatliayam  ta tw ad  wlU be entided 
to separate inainteuance from tha tarivad if there are good groKucIs for siich 
allotm em . Ffhat are proper grounds will depend Tipon th s  circumstances of 
■each cauo. The cases show th a t whbre bhere is substantial iucoarenlence iu living 
in the fam ily houBe either on account of want of room there or Lecause thei*e 
•are quaiTols which make i t  uncomfortablo to a m etnhsr to live there and where 
th ere  are several bouses belonging to the tarw ad aud a m em ber lives in one of 
them  and -where the  karnavan’s ccmdiict has aiSorded a  valid excuse for a  
■member living' away from th e  tarw ad house separate miuiitenance may be 
aw arded.

There may be other gronnds which on social or eeouomical reasons m ay b e  
■considered proper.

Though a member of an A liyasantana or M arum akljathayam  tarw ad  may 
not be entitled  to a partition  or a specific portion of the  income which may be 
.an indirect m ethod o£ enforcing a  partition, he is still a  co-o^vner with the 
karnavan of the tarw ad property and he may in a  proper case be entitled to 
separate maintenance. W aiver (arising from coudxtct, etc.) is a  good plea to  a  
claim for past m aiuteuance. , .

Baja Terlagaid(^ Mallikarjit,na. Pras&da Maytidit, v. Baja Yerlagadda JDurga 
jPwsaiia [ (1901) 2 i  Mad., l-i7 (P.O.)], followeci,

Considering the special and common expenses which a yejman or kapnarac* 
has to inour out of the income of the family i t  is WTong to award a num erically 
iproportionate share of the income to any pariiictilar member.

The laŵ  as to  the respective righ ts of a yejm an o rkarnavan  and tlie Junior 
m ember of the tarw ad, disoassfid w ith refereace to decided <".aBes.

S ecokd Ai-’P.'EACi against fcBe deoiree o f  H ,  0 .'*D . H arding  ̂ tlio 
District Judge of Soutli Oaiiara, in Appeal Suit No. 82 of 1909  ̂
presented against tlie decree of A,. P. P. Saldanha^ tlie District 
Munsif of Puttur, on Original Suit No. 887 of 1908.

The f.aots of this case are fully set out in tlie jadgmenti 
JB. Sitarama Eao far appellants. ’ 
iC N'araina for respondents>
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J udgment,—The suifc in this case is one for arrears of mainte-otTNB̂RA.
Ayy.̂ r nance instituted by 15 members of a family in South Canara

Swndeb, j j ,  governed by the Aliyasantana system of law, against its
Mâ eti ejraanthij the defendant. The plaint 'alleges that

V. the defendant le ft fclie family, house of the parties and went away 
PiRiMAivKA. elsewhere about five years before the date of suit, and

that she neglected4io look after the maintenance of the plaintiffs^ 
junior members of the family. The defendant denied tlia t she 
quitted the family house and contended that several of the 
piaintitfs were living away from the house. She alleges she has 
no objection whatever to m aintain the plaintiffs if they all come 
and live in the family house. She denies the plaintiffs^ righ t to 
separate maintenance when not living in the house. H er case is 
that the fourth plaintiff: and her minoi- children, plaintiffs Nos. 10- 
to 12, were living in the house of the fourth, plaintiif^s husband, 
that the fifth plaintiff and her minor children (plaintiffs Nos. 13 
to 15) were residing” at the fifth plaintiff’s husband^s house and 
that the eighth and ninth plaintiffs were living in the house of
their father. I t  is not stated that the plaintiffs Nos. 1 to 3, 6
and 7 were living elsewhere.

The District Mimsif fonnd that the defendant was not living 
in the family house but in another house of her own about three 
miles away from the former and he held th a t the defendant had 
failed to maintain any of the plaintiffs during the period foi’ which 
maintenance is claimed. H e also found that the plaintiffs Nos, 
4j 5 and 8 to 15 had not been proved to have been living away 
from the family house though some of them m ight be visiting at 
■tihe houses of their husbands or fathers. H e awarded plaintiffs 
a -Jf ths share of the income, the plaintiffs being 15 out of a total 
of 40 members in the family.

On appeal, the District-- Judge dismissed the suit by a 
judgment which we cannot but regard as unsatisfactory. He 
has not found whether the defendant went away from the family 
house to reside elsewhere or not. He objects to the M unsifs 
decree awarding to the plaintiffs a numerically-proportiona»te 
share of the family income. He is no doubt rig h t in doing so. 

H e says that the District M unsif’s decree “ fu rther takes no- 
account of the considerable time spent by the T^arious plaintilfs 
in their fathers^ or hubands^ bouses during which, they were 
entitled to  no maintenance at all in their family h.ouse. I
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cannot ascerfcaiu from this record liow muclf, if any maratenanca Stjs-daea 
is really due to them.^' But lie does not find what time, if^any, 
eacli of tlie plaintifl's was away from tlie family lionse. He lias S p e n c e b ,  JJ. 
assumed thart a member going on a visit to tlie house of a relation^ Makadevi 
sucli as husband of fatlier, would be disentit-ied. to maintenance 
•or that the ejman would be entitled to m ate  a proportionate 
reduction from the niaintenanoe d.ue to that^member. He then 
Bays: ^ 'I t appears clear, however, th a t the ejmantlii has always 
been witling to maintain all 'those who lived and worked af: 
home^ and it  is clear from the evidence of prosecution witness 
Jfo. who tried  to hold a panchayat about tlie matter^ th a t plain
tiffs^ real purpose is to live away from liome in  their husbands^
■and fathers^ and, wives’ houses and. do no work at liome and 
yet draw their full share of maintenance from there. This they 
cannot do.'” H ere again he has assumed, without; discussing 
th.e question, that a person not doing work in the family house is 
■not entitled to maintenance even when he is willing to live there^ 
for he has not decreed any maintenance to the plaintiffs Nos. 1 
to 8 and 6 and 7 who the first defendant does not allege were 
living anywhere away from the family house. I t  is clear that 
we must set aside this judgment aad remand the appeal for 
rehearing and fresh disposal. B ut as the Judge lias enunciated 
several questionable propositions of A liyasantana law, we consi
der it our duty in  order to avoid a fu rther remand, to eicpress 
our view of the law which should govern the disposal of the suit.

According to the Aliyasautana system which is ’ very similar 
in its incidents to theM arum akkathayam  law [ŝ ee /S‘u^bu Seffad‘i 
V. Tonffic[l)J as no member of the family is entitled to enfore-^ 
partition of the family property which belongs to all tlie mem
bers. Every junior member is entitled to be maintained by the 
karnavan and has the right to objgct to any iniproper adminis
tration of the property of the tarw ad and to gee that it is duly 
conserved for the use of the tarwad. The income belongs to all 
and all are entitled to participate in the  benefit of it. But th.e 
m anager is entitled to administer the property and to use the 
income for the common benefit of all th.e members. As observed 
hx Narayani v. Oovinda{^) “ the tarwad is a family of which 
the karnavaiir is the manager, and although, as a, senior
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SuxVDARi tiiember lie enjoys srpecial consideration, lie has no higher claim 
Ayŷ r enjoyment of the income than any other niembex' of

SpBNCEa, JJ. fclie family. He has a right t;o expend, as he pleases, foi* the 
M a s a d b v i  common benefit of all. The riglit to maintenance.is an inclivi- 

dual I’iffht. In  Kunhammatlm V, Kunhi Kutii A U il)  Turner,Pabimaekjs. a '  ̂ \ y j
C.X, says ; “ Each mem'ber of the tarwad lias a right to be 
maiutained and siiiliers a personal wrong if th,at right is not 
accorded to Rmimi Menon v. Ittimayamma{2]. The
right is not confined lo cases wiiere a member has no means o£ 
his ovm hecfliiise by virtue of his ownership in the tarw ad 
property he is entitled to participate in its income. See Thaiju 

V. Slvmigunni{3]. I t  lias been held that a suit for maintenance 
by a junior member of a Marumakkatliayam or Aliyasantana 
family is one that falls under article 127 of the Limitation Act— 
a suit to enforce the ligh t to share in joiut family property 
Achutan Nair v. Kunjunni Nah\4i) and not one under article 129  ̂
whicli applies to suits 'whioh are strictly for a right to mainte
nance which a person lias over property belonging to another. 
The tarwad property cannot be sold except in cases of necessity 
without the consent of the janior members. Bee Kalliya7ii y, 

Ncirayana{o) and Baman Menon v. Banwi Menon{Q). Junior 
members are entitled to recover on behalf of the family 
family property improperly alienated by the m anager; see Anan- 

tan r. Banharani^). In other words, the right to maintenance in 
a Malabar tarwad is the mode in which the right of ownership is 
enforced. As no one cati enforce partition between the members 
and as it is the practice for all the members to live together in 

J;lie same honsej all are generally niaiutained in the tarwad house 
by the karnavan in whom the right of management is vested and 
one of whose primary duties is to maintain all the janior members 
according to the means of the family. The manager who is also 
the protector of the other members and the guardian in law of 
those who are minors has not only considerable discretion in his 
manageirient o£ the property and the use of it for the benefit of 
the members but also considfirable disciplinary ^power in the 
government of the household. To him must fall the allotment of

(1) (1884) 7 Mad., 333;  (2) (1893) 9 153,
(3) (1882) I.L.R., 5 Mad., 71. (4) (1903) 13 M .LJ., 499.
(5) (1886) I.L.R., 9 MaS,, 266., (6'̂  (1901) I.L.S., 24 Mad., V3 (P.O.)

(7) (1891) I.L.E., 14 Mad., 101.
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quarters to each of tlie Tiiembers and if tlie faftiilj liause is insiiffi- Sckoaba 
cieut for tlie residence of all, the allotment, of a separate Iieiise 
uo some of them. As the governor of a family, sometimes oou.- SpekokejJJ. 
sisting of iimnerous members he would rm tnrallr distrihnte also M a e a o e v i  

the work of the family and would have powerji of correction over p.̂ 3iy2EKA 
the members. But this righ t of his as the head of the family co
exists with the rights of all the membars as k g al owners of the 
family property and the la tte r cannot be allowed, to be seriously 
pi’ejudiced by the former. See P . Teycfii Ndir r .  P . liagavan 

Ndir (1). The law regiilating tbe right of junior members to main
tenance has been gradually developed in the decisions of this 
Court and it is necessary to state the position in which it now 
stands. In  the earlier cases it was sometimes stated that tlie 
right of a member is only to be m aintained in the famiiy house^ 
and that he has no right to maintenance if he resided elsewhere.
B at it will be observed tliat in some of these cases a t least this 
statement was made iu denial of fche righ t of any member to 
enforce the payment to him separately of a proportionate share of 
the income. Such a claim was regarded as an indirect attem pt to 
enforce a rig h t to partition which no member of a Maruraak- 
katbayam  tarw ad possesses. In  Appeal No. 275 of 1858 (Telli- 
cherry)and in Appeals Nos. 238 and 278 of 1860 (Tellicherry) such 
a  claim to an aliquot p a rt of the family income was negatived by 
H ollow ay^ J . See Moore\s Malabar Law and C u s to m p a g e s  
124 and 1-25. The statem ent that a definite share of the income 
cannot be claimed by a junior member is no doubt coupled^in one 
of these cases Appeal No. 275 of 1858, with the statem ent that “ the 
junior members are not entitled to he supported out of the family 
house from the famil}'' property.^’ But it is doubtful whether that 
learned Judge intended to lay down any such rigorous rule, for in 
another case, where also a proportionate share of the income was 
claimed by some juidor members of a family^ after negativing such 
a  rightj he abstained from decisively laying down iliat no member 
had a righ t to be maintained out of the family house. See Moore, 
page 125. The last case came up to the.High Court in appeal and 
in. dismissing the appeal F re re , J . gave expression to the dictum 
th a t “  the members individually are only entitled to maintenance 
in the family Im use; and the doctrine of English equity as to the
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StiNBABA riglit of cestui quitHist to call for an accou.nt lias no application 
to fi, case like tlie present.’̂  Kunigaratu v. Arrangade7i{l). I t  

Spencer, JJ. be observed th a t tlie denial of tlie righ t to an account does 
Maeabevi not necessarily lead to a denial of the ri^’h t to sotne portion of the 

P ammakka. income for maintenance oUfcside the family house. P u e r Ej pro
ceeded to explain his concurrenoe in the judgm ent of H olloway^  
J.j who, as alrefjidy pointed out  ̂ did not decide th a t there 
would be no righ t to separate niaiiitenance. The next reported 
case;, ISnlhu Hegadi v/!Tow/m(2), Vas one fromt he South Oanara 
District and the parties were goyerned by the A liyasantana law. 
There the plaintiff, a female member of the fomily, sued on behalf 
of herself and her children and grandchildren for maintenance, 
both past and future. She was living with her huaband in his 
house. H er claim was resisted on the ground th a t she was 
entitled tone maintenance during the life of her husband who was 
bound to provide for her according to the usage obtaining in  
Canara. The Subordinate Judge negatived this contention and . 
gave the plaintiff a decree. The Civi] Judge on appeal held that 
an Aliyasantana husband was bound to support his wife and 
cliildxen, but confirmed the decree awarding the plaintiff main
tenance from the family property. The special appeal was., 
heard hy Scotlahd, O.J., and E llis , J. They dismissed the 
plaintiffs suit. They held that “ the suit was obviously not 
brought to recover the necessary means of support but to obtain 
under the name of mainfcenance the separate enjoyment of a 
portion of the income of the property equivalent to the share of it  
which the plaintiff had failed to recover by her suit for a division. 

^The claim in  the plaint is very similar to' that in the case of 
Kunigaratu v. Arrangaden{l), in which the suit was held not to 
be maintainable on the ground that it was an attem pt to obtain 
indirectly relief which the ^plaintiff could nob obtain direccly.’’ 
They then pi-oceeded to consider whether the plaintiff could claim 
maintenance. They observe that No decision could be based 
on any custom applicable to the parties/^ And th a t the case 
should be decided “ on the r<easouable effect to be given to the 
Ahyasantana law in regard to the rights of the family coUectirely 

and individually in the family property, and to the nature of the 
marriage relation.” Reference is mad'e to Bfeutala Pandya’s
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•work according- to wliioli no member l ia s  a  rigS.t to partition " and Sukdaba 

tlie posg65sion and control ol: t l ie  property belongs exclusiV*eIy 
to the manager/^ They tben o b servG j ‘'^so far the la'ŵ  appears Spbncbe, JJ. 

to be settled / and imports clearly we tH nk  the preservation of iifARA,DE-Fi 
the unity of family^ as t l ie  oii]y effectual mode of securing to 
the members severally a full share of the beneficial enjoyment of 
the  joint estate. The obvious effect of allowing one or more 
members to quit the family and live apart on a portion of the 
inc«‘)itie of tlie estate sufiicient’ to support a position l ik e  that 
enjoj’ed by the  other members would be to reduce the benefits of 
the family in a greater or less degree according’ to the number of the 
members who might olioose to live separately on such alio wauces; 
and nearly as much so as by apportioning the shares of the corpus 
of the property on a division. I t  seems to us therefore that 
the p<-cuniary beneficial interest oi the members individually in 
the familj’’ property is in its nature incompatible with the separa
tion from the family.^’ No objection can be taken to the 
statem ent th a t no member can claim either a proportional share of 
th e  inc&me or a sufficient portion to enable him to maintain the 
same position outside the family as those who live in the family 
house dOj for obviously it would cost more to support a person 
singly on the same scale of comfort than  it W'ould do if he lived 
in the family residence. But this does not logically lead to the 
conclusion that a member living away from the family is not 
entitled to anything out of the property for his maintenance.
The judgment then refers to a passage relied on by the plaintiff 
in the suit from Bhutala Pan dyad’s work which provides that if 
m isunderstandings arise between the elder and younger sisters^ 
the elder shall provide the younger with a house and household 
articles and the opinion is expressed that the passage is not in 

favour of awarding separate maintenance. Kunigaratu t .  
Arrangadenil) is also referred to as well as ^a statem ent by 
Mr. S trange in his Manual o£ Malabar law ”  where the author 
says; ^'Females whether in alliance with males or not I’eside 
in. their own J^amilies.'’  ̂ I t  nee(i hardly be observed that 
Mr. Stbangb^s statem ent does no more than state the social 
practice of females residing in the tarwad house and in no way 
supports the in^rence th a t if they live with their husbands

« «

( I )  (1 8 6 4 )  2  1 2 .
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Sdnbara tliey are not entitled to maintenance. The leanied Jadges.
fiiPallj say that a wife’s residence with, the husband must he 

Spsnceb, J J .  ^j.gated as a separation from hhe family^ as the union between the
Makadeti sexes according to the Aliyasantana law is not-m arriage b u t
PiMMAKKA. concubinage, and refer to^ the practice in Malaba,r of women 

contiiming' to lire  in their tarwads without residing with their 
husbands. They„.state that it will probably be found that the 
general law would impose an obligation on an AHyasantana 
husband to support liis wife an"d children^ but do not rest their' 
judgment on that ground. As the learned Judges expressly 
base their judgment on inferences to be drawn from the principles 
of Aliyasantana law^ it may be pennissible to point out, with all 
respect, thafc neither the social custom of married women living 
in their family house nor the absence of a rig h t to an action for 
a definite share of the family iucome would seem to support the- 
Gonclusion that a woman has no right to maiuteuance a t a ll when 
she lives with her husband in his own house. The decision doeS’ 
not expressly deal with the right of male members to live outside’ 
the family house for purposes of work, education or other good 
causes. In  F&m Nayar v. Ayywpfan JSdyar[\), K isknan and 
MuTHUsAMr A y y a k , J J .,  held that where a karnavan has been the 
cause of quarrels which necessitate a member leaving the family 
house^ he would be entitled to separate maintenance. The same 
rule would apparently apply even though the quarrel may not 
be due to the karnavan but a member is obliged to leave the  
house in ccnsequence of quarrels which the karnavan is not able 
to put an end to. If the karnavaii does not allow a member to- 
live in the family house or in consequence of ill-treatm ent makes 
it impossible or difficult for him to live there, there can hardly be
any doubt that: separate maintenance will be awardt'd. A decree 
for maintenauce was also given where there were several houses 

belonging to tl^e tai'wad and the claimant lived in one of those 
iouvses, C. K . Nallahandiyil Parvadi v. G. K . Chathu N'avihidr{2). 
I t  was apparently not thought that the karnavan had the power 
in such a case to require aity particular member to live in the  
tarwad house, and it was considered that it was not wrong bn the 
part of a meml3er in such a case to live away from the tarw ad
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liouse, Afurtiher step was taker in Ghehkuttiw, PaJchi{l),'wh6v& sundaea
separate maintenance was allowed to a junior member not liviiag' .
in the family house but in another lionse belougiug t o  the tar wad. S p e n c e r ,

The Court observed that the karnavan did not contend that mabadeti
the plaintiff lived apart from, him without his permission and

. • ^ P lM M A K E A .
contrary to hia wish. But 0. if . NaUakancUijil Fm-mdi v.
G. K . CJiathu Nambidr(2) does not recognize âiiy riglit on the 
part of the karnavan to compel the residence of a member in a 
particular house, "where there are more Souses than one, be
longing to the tarwad. Second Appeal jSFo, 23 of 1882 also 
recognizes a right to separate maintenance where there is 
no room in the family liouse;, a question on which apparently 
the Court is at liberty to arrive at its own Ending. In Raman 
Menon v. Itiimayamma{S) Subeamahia Ayyar and Moore, JJ., 
held that a woman living with her children in a house belonging 
to her ov/n tarwad would not be disentitled to maintenance by 
occasionally leaving that house in order to visit her husband 
in his own house. Mr. Moore referring to this decision in his- 
book on Malabar law obseiwes: “ It must be admitted that 
this decision read with that arrived at in Parvathi v. Kam-aranm 
leaves the law as to this question in a very doubtful condition.’̂
That is, they are not in accordance with any strict doctrine of 
the right to maintenance being limited to cases where a member 
lives in the tarwad house. P. Teyan Ndir v. P . Ragman Ndir(o)y 
is an important decision for it recognizes the principle that the 
right to maintenance isnot conditional on a member being of good 
behaviour. The learned Judges Innes and Taeant, JJ., observe ;

A tax'wad does not differ in this respect from an ordinary 
Hindu family, the manager of which is not entitled to exclude 
the members from a right to participation o£ some portion of the 
income of the family p r o p e r t y T h e  karnavan^s right to require 
a member to obey him cannot override the latter right to mainte
nance. In KrisJinan v. Govindan Menon(Q), JStjbramania Ayyab 
and Mooee, JJ., held that a junior member was not entitled to- 
be paid by the karnavan the expenses incurred by him for being 
educated in an English school in a place distant from the tarwad 
liouse. The karnavan contended that he -was not bound to

(1) (1889) I.L.S., 12 Mad., 305. (2) (1883) I.L.S., 4 Mad., 169.
(3) (1899) 9 153. (4), (1883) 6 Mad., 341.
(5; (1882) LL.B., 4 Mad., 171. (6) (1898) 8 294.
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SUNDAEA defray tlie expenSes of the plaint■iff̂ s education in the BngliaK 
K,n(ynage and tliat he was willing to give the plaintiff suoli educa- 

-gpENCEii, JJ. tion in his own place as was practicable tliere. The suit was not 
llA B A D E Y i framed as one for maintenance generally and the question was 

p A M M A u rA  therefore considered whether a person leaving tlae family
house for the purpose of attending a school, even thongli it is 
not agreed to h j  tlie karnavan is not entitled to separate main~ 
tenance. In Kesm a  v« Vni}ilmnAa[l), Brandt and Parkee ,̂ JJ.  ̂
held that, where the*'karnavan'*himself had left the family house 
separate maintenance might he awarded to a junior member who 
does not live tlaere.

The cases cited above show tliat where there is substantial 
inconvenience in living in the family house eitlier on account of 
want of room there or because there are quarrels which make it 
uncomfortable to a member to live there and where there are 
several houses belonging to the tarwad and a member lives in one 
of th.em and where tbe karnavan^s conduct has afforded a valid 
excuse for a member living away from the tarwad house^ separate 
maintenance may be awarded.

The general result of tlie decided cases is la our opinion that 
in order tliat a member of a Mai-umakkatliayam or Aliyasantanam 
taxwadmay be entitled to separate maintenance he or she should 
be able to allege some good ground for doing so. It would be 
unwise to hold that the decisions up to date have exhausted the list 
of good grounds which may be urged. It is the recognized 
practice in South Canara for a woman and her minor children to 
live with her husband. See 8 ‘iibhu Segadi v. Tongii,{2). It is a 
■common practice in North Malabar and it is a growing practice in 
South Malabar. See P arvath ir. Kamaran{S). The interests of 
social improvement would be against discouraging such a practice. 
There is no principle in. the Marumakkathayam or AHyasantana 
law requiring that it should be discouraged. The ouly principle 
wkich has ever been relied on against the award of separate main
tenance is that the family property should not be dimiiiiahed by 
such award. But this does not require a,nything;more than that in: > 
determining the rate of maintenance more should not be allowed' 
than would be received by the claimant if he resided in the famil^:
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liouse along with its other members. We ai'e Siot bound to shut sc.\j34sa
our eyes to tlie fact tliat families govei’necl by this system of law -‘̂ yyar

are often numerous and consist of persons related in very SrENCEii, jj, 
different degrees of kindred and no social or economical service 
is done-by compelling them all to reside in one liouse wliere they  ̂
have good grounds for not doing so. Several cases have coin© 
n,p to tliis Coui’t wliicli show that in the 3iou|es of Rajas and 
other well-to-do tarwads it is the rale to allow separate main
tenance. If a member lives away from the®tar\vad liouse for an 
improper purpose, that would be a good ground for refusing 
separate maintenance. What "purposes are proper and what 
improper may be safely left to the decision of courts. It may 
happen that the husband of a woman is nob able to support her 
fully. To force her to live in the tarwad house in such a case 
under the penalty of being refused all mainteuance can only be 
a disadvantage both to her and totheturwad. Similarly a male 
member may Idb willing to earn a part of his maintenance by 
doing elsewhere work which may not be available near his own 
house. It would equally be a disadvantage in such a case both 
to him and to his family if maintenance from the family income 
were altogether withheld from him. It is not alleged in this case 
that any one of the plaintiffs Nos. 4 to 15 was living away from 
the family residence for a purpose which can be regarded as 
otherwise than proper. The suit is one for past maintenance and 
in such a case it would Jio doubt be open to the Court to infer 
from the conduct of any of the plaintiffs that he or she waived 
the right to maintenance during any portion of the period in 
question. _ It may be sufficient to show that the conduct of th& 
party was such as to lead to a reasonable inference of waiver of 
any claim for maintenance against the ejmanthi. On this point 
see Jiajd Yarlagadda Mallikarjuna Prm ada Nayudu t .  Eaja 
Yarlagadda Durga Frasada Nayudu{l). But in the absence of 
such waiver the right to maintenance cannot be refused. The 
District Munsif was certainly wrong in dividing the total income 
of the property ijito as many shares as there are members and in 
awarding a 15/40fchs share to the plaintiffs on the principle of an 
equal share to each member. The karnavan . has to defray the 
expenses of all cgsremomefB in the family. He has to keep up th©
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■SuNDABA house and other ^family properties. The principles on whicli 
maintenance sliould be calculated are laid down in the judgments 

:SpsA’t'EEj JJ. of this Court in N dm ycm ir. Govinda{l) und. Kunhammatha v.
M a e a d e v i  K u n J i  i Kutti A. l i  ( 2 ) .

(Pa m m a k k a  conclusion -we liave come to it will be unnecessaiy for
the lower Appellate Court to decide whether the defendant left 
the family house-^as alleged by the plaintiffs. But the question 
how long any of the plaintiffs resided away from the family houaa 
and the circumstance's under which he or she did so will have to 
be decided in order that a conclusion may b(3 come to on the 
question 'whether the claim to maintenance for the period in 
question or any portion thereof can he held to have been waived 
by an3̂ or all of the plaintiffs.

With these observations we reverse the decree of the lower 
Appellate Court and remand the appefil for fresh disposal iu the 
light of oiir remarks. The costs in this Oourt will abide the 
result.

1912,
JaiK iary 24s.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Abdiir Bahim and Mr, Justice 
Sundara Ayyar,

S. KJi.ISHN'AMA CHARLU and anothge ( R es pond kni’s 
AND CoUKTliE-PEriTIONBBS), APPELLANTS,

S , Y E N K A M M A H  (m ihor by guaed ian  and f a t h e r )
AND

R. L A K S H M A N A  O H A R L U ~(P E T n '!O N S i;), RESPOiNmiNTS.*

Succession Gsrti/icate Act (VII OjflS87)—Qeriificate to a minor can he granted--^
Sec. 9, no bar,

a
A succession certificate can be granted to a minor.
Per c u n a m ; Section 9 of tke Succession Certificate Act (VII of 1889) 

presents no dilBciiIty to the grant.in such, a case.
Kali Gooinar Chaiterjea v. Tara Trosunm MooUrJea [ (IS79) 5 O.L.E., 517-9] 

and Earn Kuarv. Sardar Singh, (1898) I.L.R. 20 All., 352 followed.
Ex»parbe Mahadeo Gangadhcir,KlQOi) I.L.R. 28 Bom.], 344 and Gulahchand 

V. Moti, [ (1901) 25 Bom.," 523], considered,

(1) (1884) I.L.R., 7 Mad., 35^. (2) (1884) I.L.H,, 7 Mad., iJ33.
* Appeal Against Order No. 19 of 1911.


